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Direct odontal restoration with pre-fabricated screw metal post-
case report

Perlea Paula1, Gheorghiu Irina-Maria2, Ciolan C.G.3, Mitran Loredana4, Scarlatescu Sanziana1, Margarit 
Ruxandra2, Mitran M.5

ABSTRACT
We are very often confronted in dental daily practice 
with the clinical situations where important loss of 
hard dental structure is present and direct restoration 
is required. In these cases, armed odontal direct 
restauration can be performed, using additional retention 
systems. The restoration of the coronal part in non-
vital teeth has certain specific aspects and one of the 
most used endodontic anchorage is the metal threaded 
prefabricated posts. Current techniques and materials 
allow the dentist to fulfill all the clinical requirements, 
in terms of resistance to occlusal stress and the esthetic 
aspect of the restoration.
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Introduction

Odontal direct restorations currently occupy 
an increasingly important place in modern dental 
medicine. In the case of teeth with extensive loss 
of dental tissue, direct restorations are made using 
additional retention systems [1]. These can be used on 
both vital teeth (dental pins), but more often they are 
used on endodontically treated teeth (prefabricated 
metal posts, or posts made from quartz, ceramic, 
zirconia, carbon or glass fiber) [2,3,4]. The use of 
prefabricated posts is associated with the direct 
coronal reconstruction of the tooth using different 
dental materials as: amalgam, resin composite or glass 
ionomer cements. In the case of non-vital teeth, cast 
or prefabricated endodontic posts are used to ensure 
additional retention [5]. The prefabricated metal pins 
are made of: stainless steel, titanium, platinum-gold-
palladium, alloy containing chromium, copper and 
zinc alloy and covered with a uniform protective 
layer of gold 24 K( gold plated posts).
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Case report

A male patient, 25 years old, presented to our 
dental practice for dental treatment. We indentified the 
presence of an extensive coronal lesion in tooth no.15. 
The clinical examination revealed the existence of a 
profound carious lesion (Figure 1.), which produced 
the massive coronary destruction of the tooth.

Figure 1 - Clinical view of extended carious lesion in 
tooth 15.

The radiological examination confirmed the 
existence of a correct endodontic treatment. The 
important coronal hard tissues loss has led us to 
choose a direct odontal armed restoration using resin 
composite material and a pre-fabricated screw metal 
post. We used a threaded metal post made of copper 
and zinc alloy and covered with a 24 K: Gold Plated 
Screw Posts® (Swe Dent).

The gold-plated metal posts are not expensive, 
have good mechanical resistance, are radiopaque and 
are biocompatible with dental tissues. Threaded posts 
are more retentive than cemented ones, but create 
more dentin stress during insertion [6,7]. To reduce 

the internal stress created by the threaded pins, limit 
the number of threads and release one thread by a 
reverse movement at the end of post insertion, have 
been taken into consideration [8,9].

The technique used in the restorative treatment 
of this case is the technique of direct placement of 
composite materials using a light-curing universal 
microhybrid composite: Filtek Z 250® (3M ESPE). 
The adhesive used was 3M Single Bond Dental 
Adhesive® (3M ESPE). 

The dental session began with checking the 
remaining dental tissues and removing the areas with 
altered dentin or decalcified enamel. The isolation 
was applied and then the preparation of the root canals 
with Peeso Reamers® (Mani) drills of different sizes 
was made in order to insert the metal pivot (Figure 2).

Figure 2 - The preparation of the root canal with Peeso 
Reamers®(Mani)

After cleaning and removing all the resulted 
debris inside root canal and coronal cavity, the pivot 
was selected and inserted into the prepared endodontic 
space (Figures 3, 4, 5).
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Figure 3 - Gold Plated Screw Posts®( Swe Dent)

Figure 4 - The insertion of the screw post into the 
prepared root canal

Figure 5 - The radiological image of the inserted intra-
radicular screw post

In order to realize the direct odontal resin 
composite restoration, the cavity was acid-etched 
with 3 M Universal Etchant, Scochbond® (3M ESPE) 
35% phosphoric acid for 20 seconds and rinsed 
thoroughly. When the acid-etching was complete, the 
adhesive system 3M Single Bond Dental Adhesive® 

(3M ESPE) was applied, then thinned, dried for 2-5 
seconds and light-cured for 20 seconds. 

Next, a Tofflemire (Dentalmart) circular matrix 
was applied to the tooth to allow correct coronal 
restoration. The resin composite material was then 
applied in successive layers inside the cavity. The 
insertion technique of composite into the cavity was 
oblique incremental technique. Every layer of resin 
composite has been light-cured for 20 seconds.

The occlusal adjustment of the restoration have 
been made using articulating paper and diamond burs 
(Dia-Burs®, MANI) after matrix removal. Finishing 
and polishing of the restoration was accomplished 
with dental fine grit polishers (Kenda). The final result 
of endodontic armed coronal restoration in tooth 15 is 
presented in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 - The final result of endodontic armed coronal 
restoration in tooth 15.

Conclusions

In clinical situations where direct odontal 
restorations are performed, and loss of dental hard 
substance is important, additional retention systems 
is the first choice for retention and stability of the 
coronal restorative material [10,11,12]. By contrast 
with the direct restorations in vital teeth, the 
restoration of the coronal part in non-vital teeth has 
certain specific aspects. Massive tissue destruction, as 
well as the sacrifice of hard dental substance resulting 
from the access of the endodontic instruments, cause 
difficulties in ensuring retention of the restorative 
material. Current techniques allow the dentist to meet 
all the clinical requirements, in terms of resistance 
to occlusal stress and the esthetic aspect of the 
restoration.
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